
BAND NAME 

DEVILFIRE 

BAND MEMBERS 

VOCALS - ALEX COOPER 
GUITAR - BAZ BLACKETT 
GUITAR - KIERAN TOPP 

BASS - DANIEL BATE 
DRUMS - LARS WICKETT 

THE STORY SO FAR 

It’s said that some of the greatest bands of our time have been forged on 
the road, Devilfire is no exception… 

…Devilfire began in Birmingham during a studio session 
in 2013 when producer Alex Cooper (Shy, Spike of the 
Quireboys, Ginger) was working with with Uli Jon Roth 
drummer Lars Wickett. Alex revealed his grand plan 
for a Birmingham based melodic rock band and 
gave Lars a taster of the kind of music he was 
working on.  
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Devilfire’s original line up included Baz Blackett, Davey Bennett (Pop 
Will Eat Itself) and guitarist Richard Bloomer Davies. As Alex had 
been putting the feelers out to his friends in the industry Devilstar, as 
it was originally known, were offered the Tarja Turunen Tour of 
Eastern Europe very early in their career. 

Not wanting to turn down such a great opportunity they accepted. So, 
with little time to prepare, and with an unplanned name change 
chucked in for good measure, the five seasoned rockers flew out for 

their very first gig, in Budapest! They, and their music went down a storm, all original 
tracks from an unknown band is not normally a crowd pleaser but Tarja’s audiences 
absolutely loved Devilfire! Fan videos started appearing all over social media during a 
gruelling tour with shows in Romania, Greece and Turkey. 

After 10 days of gigging to 2000 capacity sold out venues DEVILFIRE had indeed forged 
a fiery path into the European Rock-n-Roll road. Returning to the UK to a sold out festival 
crowd at Hard Rock Hell AOR was the icing on the cake. 
 

Unfortunately 2017 also saw the loss of Davey & Richard 
due to touring and work commitments however; due to 
the popularity of the band locally it wasn’t long before 
they were replaced by Daniel Bate (Bass) & Kieran 
Topp (Guitar) 

The remainder of 2017 saw them play at HRH 
Sleaze at the O2 Sheffield, support Wolfsbane at 
The Asylum Birmingham and O2 Islington and 
headline at the O2 Birmingham to a very 

appreciative home crowd. 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DEBUT ALBUM - DARK MANOEUVRES 

Devilfire’s mammoth 13-track melodic rock album was released in October 2017. 

Calling on varied influences with a darker melodic sound this Hook Laden, riff filled 
album and is set to push new melodic rock boundaries. 

Dark Manoeuvres was mixed by Romesh Dodangoda who’s credits include Motorhead, 
Funeral For A Friend, Bullet For My Valentine, Kids In Glass Houses, The Blackout, Twin 
Atlantic, Attack Attack & Cerys Matthews to name but a few. A future rock classic in the 
making? 

ARTIST - DEVILFIRE 
ALBUM - DARK MANOEUVRES 

1.  READY FOR WAR? 
2.  SHES LIKE FIRE 
3.  (IN AND OUT OF LOVE) ALL OF THE TIME 
4.  WAITING FOR A ROCKSTAR 
5.  LAY IT ON THE LINE 
6.  KILL YOUR LOVE 
7.  DEVIL IN YOUR EYES 
8.  (YOU GOTTA) REVOLUTION 
9.  TEAR ME APART 
10. GOD GIVE ME VENGANCE 
11. SHE’S ALWAYS ON THE RUN 
12. A THOUSAND TIMES 
13.  SOMEHOW 
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The quality is undeniable... 

'Dark Manoeuvres' is a 

formidable first album." 

Classic Rock Magazine

“Quality and style... a great British debut rock 

album..." 
Fireworks Magazine 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/wales/music/sites/cerys-matthews/


 

Music, video, images and logos can be downloaded here: 
https://www.devilfire.co.uk/press 

A password is required which will be in the email sent to you with this EPK 

Official Website 
www.devilfire.co.uk 

Facebook 
www.facebook.com/devilfireofficial 

Contact 
management@devilfire.co.uk 
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